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Body composition of farm animals is described by proportions of muscle, fat, and bone in the carcass or by 
proportions of chemically-measured amounts of water, protein, lipid, and ash in the whole body. Animals with 
“better” conformation have been assumed to produce carcasses with more meat in the high-priced cuts, but 
dissection studies in cattle and sheep have measured little variation in muscle distribution among breeds of 
widely different shapes. The principal determinant of composition at a given weight is stage of growth, which 
is defined as weight in relation to mature weight. Thus, mature size is the genetic trait that determines the 
composition, use, and economic value of domestic farm animals. 

Mature size 
Body composition is a primary determinant of the value of meat animals because composition determines nu-
trient requirements as well as the value of the carcass. There is wide variation among breeds within species in 
body composition at specific weights. Most of this variation is due to differences in mature size. The amounts 
of carcass muscle fat, and bone for a hypothetically large mature size and a hypothetically small mature size 
animal are plotted against carcass weight in Figure 1. The underlying allometry square (Taylor and Murray, 
1987) shows the different patterns of tissue growth (Figure 2). The mature carcasses both contain 50% mus-
cle, 35% fat, and 15% bone (Butterfield, 1988), but the mature carcass of the smaller mature size animal is 
75% of the weight of the mature carcass of the larger mature size animal. 

 
Figure 1. Growth of the carcass to mature propor-
tions of 50% muscle, 35% fat, and 15% bone.(But-
terfield, 1988). Solid lines represent data for a large 
mature size animal. Dashed lines represent data for 
a small mature size animal. Note that muscle, fat, 
and bone weights must add to carcass weight. 

 
Figure 2. The underlying genetically standardized al-
lometry square (Taylor and Murray, 1987) with q-val-
ues of 1.8, 0.1, and 2.0 for muscle, fat, and bone, re-
spectively. 

As an animal grows, bone and muscle are gained rapidly at first. The rate of bone and muscle growth slows as 
the animal approaches its genetically pre-determined maximum skeletal size and muscle weight. Well-fed ani-
mals can continue gaining weight after reaching maximum bone and muscle size, but the gain consists mostly 
of fat. The percentage of fat in mature animals varies with stage of reproduction and lactation. While there is 
variation of mature fat concentration among breeds and among animals within breeds, it is not clear what 
proportion of this variation is independent of mature size. Dietary and environmental effects on composition 
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in time-limited growth studies are primarily a function of differences in stage of growth at slaughter because 
animals that grow faster reach heavier weights than animals that grow slower. 

The effect of mature size on growth has been modeled into genetic size-scaling rules (Taylor, 1980) and has 
important implications for speed and efficiency of growth and for carcass composition. Although about 75 kJ 
of metabolizable energy is required to gain a gram of either protein or lipid (Thonney et al., 1991), the water 
content of muscle is about 70% while that of fat is only about 20%. Thus, muscle is accumulated much more 
efficiently than fat. At comparable immature weights, larger mature size animals will have gained more muscle 
and less fat (Figure 1) so that they have leaner carcasses, maintenance requirements will have been similar, 
and they will have required less feed per unit of gain than smaller mature size animals. Because the larger ma-
ture size animals will have consumed at least as much feed per day as smaller mature size animals, they will 
have grown faster. 

An example of the effects of stage of growth and mature size on composition, efficiency and growth of lambs 
(Hogue, 1968) is given in Table 1. As expected based upon the relationships shown in Figure 1, lighter lambs 
were leaner and accumulated more weight per unit of feed than lambs slaughtered at heavier weights. Also as 
expected, lambs from larger mature size rams and ewes were leaner and accumulated more weight per unit of 
feed than lambs from smaller mature size rams and ewes slaughtered at the same weight. 

Table 1. Effect of mature size on growth and body composition of sheep [adapted from Ta-
ble 8 of Hogue (1968). 

Ewe size: Small  Large 
Lambs: Single  Twins  Single  Twins 

Item  Slaughter weight kg: 36 54  36 54  36 54  36 54 
54-kg ram            
Number of ewes 9  2  5  5 
Ewe weight, kg 47  44  65  67 
Total feed per ewe, kg 448  510  538  609 
Lamb slaughter weight, kg 36.2 54.2  38.2 55.6  36.2 53.8  36.9 53.9 
Total feed per lamb, kg 143 391  118 537  130 365  83 513 
Lamb weight/feed  0.25 0.14  0.32 0.10  0.28 0.15  0.45 0.11 
Fat trim per lamb, kg 1.5 5.5  2.2 6.9  1.5 4.3  1.3 5.0 
118-kg ram            
Number of ewes 10  1  4  9 
Ewe weight, kg 49  49  68  72 
Total feed per ewe, kg 450  513  574  622 
Lamb slaughter weight, kg 44.0 53.9  37.0 55.6  36.3 54.2  35.7 55.2 
Total feed per lamb, kg 118 350  91 459  78 279  73 421 
Lamb weight/feed  0.37 0.15  0.41 0.12  0.47 0.19  0.49 0.13 
Fat trim per lamb, kg 1.0 4.6  1.3 5.3  0.7 3.9  0.7 3.9 

Identifying genetic variation of body composition independent of mature weight could be important for im-
proving the value of meat animals. As an example, chemical composition of small mature size Dorset rams was 
compared with that of large mature size Suffolk rams slaughtered across a range of ages from 1 to 600 days 
(Oberbauer et al., 1994). Because the rams were continuously fed a high energy diet, the oldest and heaviest 
rams contained almost 50% lipid. This provides an example of how choosing mature weight is difficult because 
mature animals gain and lose lipid in response to nutrient demands and availability. In place of the mature 
body weight estimates for the rams, four lipid-free estimates of breed mature size were used: 1) mature 
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amount of water; 2) mature amount of the combination of water, protein, and ash; 3) metacarpal bone 
length; and 4) metacarpal bone weight. When chemical composition of the Dorset and Suffolk rams was de-
scribed in genetically standardized allometry squares, the same conclusion was reached using any of the lipid-
free estimates of breed mature size: water, protein, and ash had about the same standardized growth while 
lipid accumulated faster than expected in Suffolk rams at advanced stages of growth. 

Muscle distribution 
Given that mature size is the primary trait affecting the amount of muscle at a particular weight, the other 
possible effect on carcass value could be differences in muscle distribution. In their classic book on cattle 
growth, Berg and Butterfield (1976) summarized several studies of dissectible muscle distribution of breeds 
with widely different conformations. Data from one of those studies are summarized in Table 2. Similar data 
were summarized for sheep by Butterfield (Butterfield, 1988). 

Table 2. Distribution of muscle weight in breed groups of bulls and steers [adapted 
from Table 5.7 of Berg and Butterfield (1976). 

Bulls  
Hereford 

Shorthorn 
cross 

Hybrid & 
other crosses 

 
Holstein 

 
Jersey 

Number of animals 13 12 22 8 8 
Days of age 461 361 430 386 407 
Live weight, kg 465 386 489 415 294 
Expensive muscles, % 53.2 53.3 53.2 53.7 53.2 
Hind quarter, % 46.7 47.8 47.6 48.7 47.6 
Fore quarter, % 53.3 52.2 52.4 51.3 52.4 

Steers  
Hereford 

Shorthorn 
cross 

Hybrid & 
other crosses 

Brown Swiss 
cross 

 
Holstein 

Number of animals 11 22 32 14 6 
Days of age 402 383 434 404 480 
Live weight, kg 373 376 461 456 466 
Expensive muscles, % 54.3 54.2 54.4 54.7 54.4 
Hind quarter, % 50.2 49.9 49.5 49.7 49.5 
Fore quarter, % 49.8 50.1 50.5 50.3 50.5 

 

The breeds in Table 2 represent widely different shapes and purposes. For example, Hereford cattle have been 
selected over centuries for beef while Holstein and Jersey cattle have been selected for milk production and 
against the supposedly more meaty shape associated with Herefords and Shorthorns. Yet the proportion of 
muscle weight in the high priced cuts has not been changed through selection. The small differences among 
breeds of cattle and sheep – and the necessity for anatomical dissection of progeny to detect genetic differ-
ences of muscle weight distribution of breeding stock – makes the payoff unlikely to be profitable. Selection 
for animals with bulgier and shorter muscles (better conformation) may be important in situations where 
shape can be used as a marketing tool, as in the case of lambs produced for rib chops. Some beef cattle 
slaughtered at heavy weights, however, contain such bulgy muscles that they produce steaks unacceptably 
large for most consumers. 

Breast muscle has been selectively increased turkeys and chickens. There are two examples of increased pro-
portions of carcass muscle in cattle and sheep. Generalized muscle hypertrophy in “double muscled” cattle 
results from mutations in the myostatin gene (Grobet et al., 1997). The increased muscle of purebred cattle is 
associated with so much calving difficulty that delivery by cesarean section is common in countries, like 
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France, with a high proportion of breeds carrying one of the mutations. The myostatin gene is also affected in 
Texel sheep (Clop et al., 2006), but with varying effects on lambing difficulty (Dutra and Banchero, 2011). 

An ideal increase in muscle hypertrophy occurs in heterozygous lambs inheriting the callipyge mutation from 
their sires (Cockett et al., 1999). Differentially faster muscle growth in the high priced cuts of the loin and leg 
in callipyge lambs begins when the lambs are about three weeks old. Unfortunately, this ideal mutation comes 
at the expense of tougher meat (Duckett et al., 2000) and such lambs are discriminated against commercially. 

Conclusions 
Body composition of farm animals mainly is determined by the stage of growth at which the animals are 
slaughtered. Larger mature size animals are leaner, and grow faster and more efficiently to acceptable slaugh-
ter weights than smaller mature size animals. Larger mature size breeding stock require more nutrients for 
maintenance so efficient production systems breed small to moderate mature size females to large mature 
size terminal sires to produce animals for slaughter. In cattle and sheep, obvious differences in muscle shape 
do not translate into differences in muscle weight distribution, although some genetic exceptions may be use-
ful in the future if associated problems in management and meat toughness can be solved. Animal scientists 
need to look for additional opportunities to improve body composition of agricultural animals independently 
of mature size. 
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